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Abstract  26 

Across taxa, males employ a variety of mating strategies, including sexual coercion and the 27 

provision, or trading, of resources. Biological Market theory (BMT) predicts that trading of 28 

commodities for mating opportunities should exist only when males cannot monopolise 29 

access to females and/or obtain mating by force, in situations where power differentials 30 

between males are low; both coercion and trading have been reported for chimpanzees (Pan 31 

troglodytes). Here, we investigate whether the choice of strategy depends on the variation in 32 

male power differentials, using data from two wild communities of East African chimpanzees 33 

(P.t. schweinfurthii): the structurally despotic Sonso community (Budongo, Uganda) and the 34 

structurally egalitarian M-group (Mahale, Tanzania). We found evidence of sexual coercion 35 

by male Sonso chimpanzees, and of trading—of grooming for mating—by M-group males; 36 

females traded sex for neither meat nor protection from male aggression. Our results suggest 37 

that the despotism–egalitarian axis influences strategy choice: male chimpanzees appear to 38 

pursue sexual coercion when power differentials are large and trading when power 39 

differentials are small and coercion consequently ineffective. Our findings demonstrate that 40 

trading and coercive strategies are not restricted to particular chimpanzee subspecies; instead, 41 

their occurrence is consistent with BMT predictions. Our study raises interesting, and as yet 42 

unanswered, questions regarding female chimpanzees’ willingness to trade sex for grooming, 43 

if doing so represents a compromise to their fundamentally promiscuous mating strategy. It 44 

highlights the importance of within-species cross-group comparisons and the need for further 45 

study of the relationship between mating strategy and dominance steepness. 46 

47 
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Introduction 48 

Mating strategies can be defined as those behaviours that males and females use to maximize 49 

their reproductive success (Newton-Fisher 2014). Since males commonly invest less in the 50 

production and care of offspring than do females (Trivers 1972), they have higher rates of 51 

reproduction (Clutton-Brock and Parker 1992) and consequent intra-sexual competition over 52 

access to mates. Across taxa, adult males show a variety of mating strategies, including 53 

displays to elicit female mate choice (e.g. male coloration in sticklebacks, Gasterosteus 54 

aculeatus: Milinski and Bakker 1990), aggressive herding and other forms of coercion (e.g. 55 

dolphins, Tursiops sp.: Connor et al. 1992), as well as controlling resources of value to 56 

females, either via territory (e.g. pied flycatcher, Ficedula hypoleuca: Alatalo et al. 1986), or 57 

directly: in a broad range of arthropods (e.g. nursery-web spider, Pisaura mirabilis: Bilde et 58 

al. 2007), for instance, males offer material donations (or nuptial gifts) to the females during 59 

mating (Gwynne 2008), providing females with an important food source (Voigt et al. 2005).  60 

In a number of primate species, there is evidence that males similarly trade 61 

commodities such as food, or a service such as grooming, with females for mating access 62 

(chimpanzees, Pan troglodytes: Hemelrijk et al. 1992; Gomes and Boesch, 2009, 2011; long-63 

tailed macaque, Macaca fascicularis: Gumert 2007; sifaka, Propithecus verreauxi: Norscia et 64 

al. 2009; white-handed gibbon, Hylobates lar: Barelli et al. 2011; snub-nosed monkey, 65 

Rhinopithecus roxellana: Yu et al. 2013). Such trading can be understood using Biological 66 

Market theory (BMT), a model of natural selection under which behaviours are shaped by 67 

market forces (Noë and Hammerstein 1994, 1995; Noë 2001, Barrett and Henzi, 2001; 68 

Kaburu and Newton-Fisher 2015). BMT predicts that trading patterns should break down 69 

when commodities can be forcibly appropriated, and so trading systems in the form of mating 70 

markets (exchanging commodities or services for mating access: Gumert, 2007; Clarke et al 71 
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2010) are expected when males cannot monopolize access to sexually receptive females 72 

and/or cannot obtain mating by force (Noë and Hammerstein 1995).  73 

By contrast, where males have substantially greater Resource Holding Potential (RHP: 74 

Parker 1974) than females, and where RHP differs drastically amongst males, socially 75 

dominant males do not need to ‘buy’ a female’s acquiescence by offering a commodity in 76 

return: they can obtain mating by force (e.g. orangutan: Pongo pygmaeus, Mitani 1985; 77 

chacma baboon, Papio ursinus: Clarke et al. 2010; hamadryas baboon, Papio hamadryas: 78 

Colmenares et al. 2002) and monopolize sexually receptive females (as long as synchronicity 79 

in female fertility is limited). In this situation, the assumption is that the coercive strategy has 80 

a higher benefit:cost ratio for males than does the trading strategy; otherwise we would 81 

expect males to trade for mating opportunities rather than taking them by force (i.e. using 82 

sexual coercion: Smuts and Smuts, 1993). Where males are socially dominant to females but 83 

power differentials between males are small, intra-male competition over females is expected 84 

to be intense (Clarke et al. 2010), with males able to challenge one another more effectively. 85 

If this makes it harder for them to coerce and/or gain exclusive control over sexually 86 

receptive females, the costs of a coercive strategy may increase relative to trading (so 87 

decreasing net benefits) making the latter more viable as an alternative, and this may be 88 

exacerbated by any female resistance to male mating efforts (Cox and Le Boeuf 1977; Oda 89 

and Masataka 1995; Wong and Candolin 2005).  90 

Therefore, the use of either a coercive or trading strategy should be contingent upon 91 

male power differentials, such that trading is absent where these are strong, and present 92 

where they are weak. Such power differentials may vary as a result of social and 93 

demographic processes (Cowlishaw and Dunbar 1991, 1992; Pawłowski et al. 1998; Mitani et 94 

al. 2002; Kutsukake and Nunn 2006) raising the possibility that both strategies may be 95 
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present within the same species, or even the same social group under different conditions 96 

(e.g. Gross 1996; Setchell 2008; Neff and Svensson 2013). 97 

In chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes), there is evidence for both coercion and trading as 98 

male mating strategies, although controversy exists over interpretations of the latter (cf. Gilby 99 

et al. 2010). In East African chimpanzees (P.t. schweinfurthii) there is good evidence that 100 

males pursue a sexually coercive mating strategy, showing both direct (where males target 101 

aggression at females) and indirect (where they use aggression to stop other males mating 102 

with those females, e.g. mate guarding) forms of coercion (Goodall 1965; Tutin 1979; Muller 103 

et al. 2007, 2009; Muller and Wrangham 2009; Feldblum et al. 2014) with resulting fitness 104 

benefits (Feldblum et al. 2014). Coercive aggression is costly for females (Muller et al. 105 

2007), and there is little evidence that proximate female mate choice (through both resistance 106 

and reluctance) has functional consequences (Muller et al. 2011; Klinkova et al. 2005). 107 

Female chimpanzees pursue a promiscuous mating strategy aimed at maximising offspring 108 

survival by confusing paternity and reducing infanticide risk (Wrangham 1993, 2002; van 109 

Schaik 2000; Muller et al. 2007; Watts 2007): they show extended receptive periods with 110 

pronounced perianal swellings and long (3–5 day) peri-ovulatory periods (Emery Thompson, 111 

2005; Stumpf & Boesch, 2005). Female promiscuity also limits the usefulness of intra-male 112 

competition for high social rank as a male mating strategy: in the absence of coercion, high 113 

rank alone is unlikely to be enough to stop females from mating with rivals.  114 

With regard to trading, while Tutin (1979) found evidence that males were more likely 115 

to initiate a consortship with females to whom they had given more grooming and with whom 116 

they shared meat with more often, specific investigation has failed to find evidence that East 117 

African male chimpanzees trade meat for mating opportunities with cycling females (Mitani 118 

and Watts 2001; Gilby et al. 2010; cf. Stanford 1998). By contrast, in the West African 119 

subspecies (P. t. verus) there is evidence that male chimpanzees trade commodities with 120 
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females in return for mating. In the Taï Forest (Côte D’Ivoire) female chimpanzees mated 121 

more with those males who shared meat with them than with those who did not (Gomes and 122 

Boesch 2009, 2011); in Guinea, male chimpanzees were more likely to successfully engage 123 

in consortship with cycling females with whom they shared fruits more frequently (Hockings 124 

et al. 2007). Similarly in captive chimpanzees, often fully or partially of West African 125 

descent (Ely et al. 2005; Hvilsom et al. 2013), female chimpanzees mated more frequently 126 

with males that groomed them more (Hemelrijk et al. 1992) while the market forces of supply 127 

and demand influenced the amount of grooming that males directed to cycling females: males 128 

groomed those females showing sexual swellings more when the availability of such females 129 

decreased (Koyama et al. 2012).  130 

Although this variation in mating strategy is sometimes seen as a fundamental 131 

difference between subspecies (coercion among East African chimpanzees; trading among 132 

West African chimpanzees), this is a difficult hypothesis to test. Fortunately, the framework 133 

provided by BMT allows for an alternative: that the choice of strategy is a consequence of 134 

male power differentials, with trading—a mating market—appearing where these are small. 135 

Power differentials between males are captured by the steepness of their dominance 136 

hierarchy: when males have greater power differentials, hierarchies are steeper, while 137 

hierarchies are shallow when males differ little in their relative power (van Schaik, 1989; 138 

Henzi and Barrett 1999). Hierarchy steepness measures the outcome of intra-male 139 

competition, and so reflects the interplay of multiple possible causative ecological, 140 

demographic and social variables that drive the power differentials among males; while it is 141 

typical to regard hierarchy steepness as a species-level trait, we have shown previously 142 

(Kaburu and Newton-Fisher 2015) that, at least for chimpanzees, steepness varies over time 143 

within as well as between social groups (“communities”: Goodall, 1973).  144 
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Here we test predictions derived from each of these two male mating strategies using 145 

data from two communities of wild East African chimpanzees: the Sonso community of the 146 

Budongo Forest Reserve, Uganda, in 2003/4 and M-group from the Mahale Mountains 147 

National Park, Tanzania in 2011. Specifically, we predict that if male chimpanzees use sexual 148 

coercion: (1) male aggression against females will be a significant predictor of male mating 149 

success; (2) males will direct more aggression to cycling than non-cycling females (cf. 150 

Feldblum, 2014); (3) more aggressive males will gain more, and a greater proportion of, 151 

copulations; and (4) male rank will be associated with mating frequency, as high ranking 152 

males should be able to exploit their greater RHP to direct aggression against females without 153 

risking aggression from other males or female retaliation (cf. Newton-Fisher, 2006), thereby 154 

achieving greater mating success than lower ranking males. While such a rank–mating 155 

association might also be seen if females preferentially mated with high ranking males 156 

without any influence of male aggression, females mate choice is thought to have little 157 

impact in East African chimpanzees (Muller et al. 2009, 2011) 158 

 Conversely, if males trade services or commodities in return for mating opportunities, 159 

cycling females will mate more with males who provide them with more meat and/or 160 

grooming, so we predict that: (5) grooming and/or meat-transfer will be a significant 161 

predictor of male mating success; (6) males will groom cycling females more frequently 162 

when they are maximally swollen; and (7) cycling females will receive more grooming from 163 

males than they give. We include meat as a commodity as exchanges of meat for mating have 164 

been reported previously for chimpanzees (see above), but our focus here is on grooming as: 165 

(a) it is a ubiquitous behaviour that any individual can perform (and thus a service that can be 166 

offered), and (b) male chimpanzees of both communities trade grooming amongst themselves 167 

(Kaburu and Newton-Fisher 2015); we take as a working assumption that grooming has 168 

inherent value, through parasite removal (Saunders and Hausfater 1988; Tanaka and 169 
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Takefushi 1993; Zamma 2002) and/or stress reduction (Keverne et al. 1989; Feh and 170 

Demazieres 1993; Aureli et al. 1999).  171 

We also investigate whether any exchange of grooming for sex is restricted to the 172 

immediate mating context (‘short-term’ trading). Hemelrijk et al. (1992) proposed that male 173 

chimpanzees groom females in order to suppress their tendency to flee, thereby allowing the 174 

male to mate. While they contrasted this with a trading system, the two are not necessarily 175 

contradictory: their hypothesis refers to a proximate mechanism linking grooming with 176 

mating whereas BMT is concerned with ultimate processes. That said, Hemelrijk et al.’s 177 

(1992) hypothesis specifically excludes long-term investment by males to lower females’ 178 

wariness. Instead, it predicts that (8) males direct grooming to cycling females primarily in a 179 

mating context, and that (9) grooming by males precedes, rather than follows, mating, in 180 

order to ensure that females do not run away before copulation occurs. While these 181 

predictions alone are not sufficient to demonstrate the mechanism, both must hold if the 182 

Hemelrijk et al.’s (1992) hypothesis is valid.  183 

Finally, we test whether male power differentials affect mating strategies. From our 184 

discussion of BMT, we predict (10) that males of the structurally despotic Sonso community 185 

(steep hierarchy, large male power differentials) will show evidence of a sexually coercive 186 

mating strategy, while those of the more structurally egalitarian M-group (shallow hierarchy, 187 

limited male power differentials) will show evidence of trading (a ‘mating-market’). This 188 

relationship between variation in hierarchy steepness and male mating strategies has not been 189 

explored previously and our approach allows us to avoid possible confounds due to 190 

subspecies differences, as well applying a common set of definitions and methodologies to 191 

the collection and analysis of data from both communities. 192 

Material and Methods 193 

Study subjects and field sites 194 
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We collected behavioural data from two chimpanzee communities: the Sonso community of 195 

the Budongo Forest Reserve, a semi-deciduous tropical forest in western Uganda (Newton-196 

Fisher 1997; Reynolds 2005), and M-group from the semi-evergreen Kasoje forest of the 197 

Mahale Mountains National Park in western Tanzania (Nishida 1990, 2012; Nakamura and 198 

Nishida 2012). The Budongo forest is situated between latitudes 135 and 155 North, and 199 

longitudes 3118 and 3142 East, with an average altitude of 1100m (Newton-Fisher 1997; 200 

Reynolds 2005), while the Mahale Mountains are located at latitude 6°15 South and 201 

longitude 29°55 East with the highest peak exceeding 2500m (Nakamura and Nishida 2012). 202 

Sonso chimpanzees were habituated by late 1994 (Newton-Fisher 1997) and have been 203 

continuously studied ever since (Reynolds 2005), while M-group chimpanzees have been 204 

studied for over 30 years, since the late 1970s (Nishida 1990, 2012; Nakamura and Nishida 205 

2012). 206 

Data collection 207 

NEN-F collected behavioural data on Sonso chimpanzees between December 2003 and 208 

August 2004, during which time the community contained 63 individuals in total, including 209 

eight adult males (≥ 16 years old) and 21 adult females (≥ 14 years old). This community 210 

contained a total of 13 cycling females: 11 adults and 2 adolescents. SSKK collected data on 211 

M-group chimpanzees between February and November 2011. At the beginning of these 212 

observations, M-group contained 60 individuals in total, including 10 adult males and 23 213 

adult females, with 11 cycling females in total: 6 adults and 5 adolescents (Kaburu and 214 

Newton-Fisher 2013). Specifically, we collected data on grooming interactions, aggression, 215 

meat transfers and copulations between males and females, defined as: 216 

a) Grooming: visual examination, search and manipulation of the skin and hair with one or 217 

both hands. A grooming bout was considered ended when both individuals engaged in 218 

other activities, including simply resting, for more than 30s. We consider a bout as an 219 
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interaction, rather than the behaviour of a single individual (Barrett et al. 1999; Newton-220 

Fisher and Lee 2011; Kaburu and Newton-Fisher 2013). 221 

b) Aggression: instances in which an individual attacked a community member either 222 

through physical contact (e.g. push, bite, slap) or by chase or charging display (Kaburu 223 

and Newton-Fisher 2013). 224 

c) Meat transfer: when one or more individuals were allowed to take the meat under the 225 

control of the owner, defined as the individual who had the carcass in the mouth, or in the 226 

hand or in close proximity (Nishida et al. 1999). 227 

d) Copulations: heterosexual interaction that included at least one intromission (Tutin 1979). 228 

We regarded females as cycling if they showed a regular sexual swelling and elicited 229 

sexual interest among the adult males. In addition, all but two females designated as cycling 230 

had no infants under the age of 5 yrs (in the Sonso community two such females had infants 231 

aged 4 yrs). Reproductive status was noted each day (if encountered) based on visual 232 

inspection of the sexual swelling, using a 3-point scale: I = no swelling; II = medium size; III 233 

= maximum swelling (Hasegawa and Hiraiwa-Hasegawa 1983). Male chimpanzees tend to 234 

mate with females preferentially around the period of maximum tumescence (Hasegawa and 235 

Hiraiwa-Hasegawa 1983) and we use the term ‘fully swollen’ to refer to cycling females at 236 

stage III of their swelling. All references to males or females refer to adult animals. 237 

We used all-occurrence sampling within focal parties (i.e. all occurrences of these 238 

interactions that occurred in a party that contained a nominal focal animal, where party is 239 

defined as a sub-group produced by the fluid fission-fusion social system). We followed 240 

parties from first encounter until the focal individual built a night nest (sleeping platform); 241 

focal animals were identified to allow unbiased decisions on which animals to observe when 242 

parties fissioned. In the Sonso community we identified, as focal animals, six adult males and 243 

six adult females; in M-group, eight adult males and seven adult females. If contact with 244 
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chimpanzees was lost due to terrain and/or chimpanzee movement patterns, we searched for 245 

and observed the next party encountered that contained one of the predetermined focal 246 

animals.  247 

Behavioural observations were recorded through audio narration, by pen & paper, or on 248 

videotape. We recorded a total of 1109hr 30min of observation of the Sonso community over 249 

159 days/follows (median observation per day = 7hr; in 84 of these observation days there 250 

were fully swollen females in the community); we conducted 141 focal follows of the M-251 

group chimpanzees (in 109 of these days the community contained fully swollen females) for 252 

a total of 800hr 53min of observation (median observation per day = 6hr 20min). Total hours 253 

of observation of Sonso and M-group conducted in days when there were fully swollen 254 

females in the community were 606hr (median observation per day = 7hr 22min) and 640hr 255 

04min (median observation per day = 6hr 40min), respectively. Individual focal animals were 256 

under observation for a median duration of 80hr 15min (Sonso community), or 48hr 43min 257 

(M-group). 258 

Data analysis 259 

We tallied the number of days on which at least one female was fully swollen, and of these, 260 

the number of days in which more than one female was fully swollen. We compared 261 

availability of fully swollen (i.e. potentially fertilizable) females between communities using 262 

a Mann-Whitney test. To clarify the way in which copulations were distributed amongst 263 

males, we determined both the number of mating partners and the standardised Shannon-264 

Weiner diversity index (H’: Krebs 1999; Newton-Fisher and Lee 2011) for mating effort, for 265 

each female. We calculated rates of interaction for mating, aggression and grooming as 266 

dyadic rates (Muller et al. 2007; Feldblum et al. 2014). For mating rates, we used the number 267 

of copulations achieved by males when the female partner in the dyad was fully swollen. We 268 
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calculated grooming and aggression rates separately for females when fully swollen and 269 

when not fully swollen but still cycling. 270 

We tested predictions 1 and 5 using Generalized Linear Mixed Model analysis 271 

(GLMM) with Poisson distributions and log link functions. We used the glmmADMB 272 

package (Bolker et al. 2012) as this handles zero-inflated data and we had some male-female 273 

dyads that were not recorded copulating (therefore creating zeros in the dependent variable). 274 

In each model (Model 1 for Sonso; Model 2 for M-group), the number of copulations, entered 275 

as count data, was set as the dependent variable, while continuous data on both grooming 276 

effort (duration) and aggression received (number of interactions) from males, both corrected 277 

for dyadic observation time, were fixed factors, with the identities of males and females 278 

included as random factors with crossed structure. Including individual identity allowed us to 279 

control for differential individual-level effects such as a particularly aggressive male or 280 

attractive female. We also included meat received as fixed factor (binary variable) in Model 2 281 

(M-group) but not Model 1 (Sonso): hunting of vertebrate prey is historically rare at Sonso 282 

(Newton-Fisher et al. 2002; Newton-Fisher 2015) and observations of meat transfer during 283 

this study were too few for formal analysis (n = 4 sessions: 3 x Cephalophus monticola, 1 x 284 

Colobus guereza) although sharing between males and from males to both fully-swollen and 285 

females at other reproductive stages was seen (NEN-F, unpublished data).  286 

Simple regressions of both rates of aggression and grooming by males towards females 287 

against number of copulations (results not presented) indicated that the slopes of these 288 

relationships differed between males. We therefore included by-male random slopes for these 289 

variables. Our GLMMs were thus random intercept, random slope models. To control for a 290 

possible influence on male behaviour, we included grooming of males by females as a fixed 291 

factor. We also included the mean number of fully swollen females as a fixed factor, 292 

calculated separately for each male-female dyad across days for which they were observed 293 
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mating, as males’ ability to monopolize mating access may be affected by the number of 294 

females who are fully swollen at the same time. We analysed our models twice, first using 295 

interactions between males and cycling females, and second, restricting analysis to the subset 296 

of interactions involving only fully swollen females. All the models met the assumptions of 297 

lack of overdispersion and collinearity (Zuur et al. 2013). 298 

In addition to running full models (i.e. models containing all the variables of interest), 299 

we conducted a model selection procedure to identify those models that included only the 300 

variables that best predicted the number of copulations. We ranked models with differing 301 

combinations of predictors on the basis of AICc (the AIC value for small samples) and Δ, 302 

using the MuMIn package (Barton 2014). Models that fit the data well have low Δ and AICc 303 

values (Burnham et al. 2011). We selected and present the best model for each community, as 304 

well as other models with Δ < 2 as this criterion distinguishes those with strong empirical 305 

support (Burham and Anderson 2002).  306 

We examined whether males directed more aggression to cycling than to non-cycling 307 

females (prediction 2), using within-male paired t-tests. We used by-female daily interaction 308 

rates to test whether females received more aggression when cycling (vs. non-cycling) using 309 

Mann-Whitney tests for a between-female comparison, and when fully swollen (vs. otherwise 310 

cycling) using Wilcoxon signed-ranks tests for a within-female comparison. To determine 311 

whether males who were more aggressive gained more, and a greater share of, copulations 312 

(prediction 3), we calculated the correlation between individual males’ aggression and mating 313 

rates. We also classified the males based on whether they gained high or low proportions of 314 

copulations (i.e. above and below the median for each community) and used t-tests to 315 

compare aggression rates between those with proportionately high and proportionately low 316 

mating success.  We conducted a similar analysis for grooming rates in both communities. 317 
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To test whether there was an association between mating rates and male dominance 318 

rank (prediction 4), we determined rank following our previous approach (Kaburu and 319 

Newton-Fisher 2015) using decided, directed aggressive interactions to derive Elo-ratings 320 

(Albers and de Vries 2001) using the R function elo.sequence (Neumann et al. 2011). We 321 

preferred the Elo-rating to other methods of assessing dominance rank such as I&SI (de Vries 322 

1998) or David’s score (David 1988), since it more accurately detects rank changes, is not 323 

influenced by variation in group size, and is more reliable when the proportion of unknown 324 

relationships is high (Neumann et al. 2011). We confirmed that the assigned ordinal ranks 325 

were consistent with the direction of pant-grunt vocalisations (performed by subordinates 326 

towards dominants: Bygott 1979; Goodall 1986). Following convention, we assigned a value 327 

of 1 to the highest ranked individual (the alpha male), with numerically larger values 328 

indicating lower ranked individuals. We used Spearman rank correlations to test the 329 

association with mating rates for both communities. 330 

In order to test whether males directed grooming to cycling females more when these 331 

females were fully swollen than when they were not, in each of the two communities 332 

(prediction 6), we used Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-rank tests to compare rates of 333 

grooming when the female was and was not fully swollen for each male-cycling female dyad 334 

that was seen to groom; we excluded grooming between known relatives (M-group: N = 2). 335 

We used the same test to assess whether the number of male-to-female grooming bouts was 336 

greater than the number of female-to-male grooming bouts (prediction 7), again, in each of 337 

the two communities.   338 

We used binomial tests to test the predictions of Hemelrijk et al.’s (1992) hypothesis 339 

(predictions 8 & 9) comparing: (a) the number of male-female grooming bouts in a mating 340 

context (i.e. within 30s either before or after a copulation), with those the occurred at other 341 
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times, and (b) the number of these grooming bouts observed within 30s before copulation and 342 

the number of bouts occurring within 30s after copulation.  343 

All analyses were conducted in R 3.0.3 (R Development Core Team 2012). 344 

Results 345 

We recorded 177 copulations and 364 aggressive interactions directed from males to cycling 346 

females in the Sonso community; equivalent figures for M-group were 105 copulations and 347 

68 aggressive interactions. Females in both communities distributed mating across multiple 348 

partners (medians: H’Sonso = 0.88, H’M-group = 0.71; Mann Whitney U = 27.5; p = 0.267), 349 

with a median number of partners of 6 (of 8 possible mates) for Sonso, and 5 (of 10) for M-350 

group (Fisher’s exact test, p = 0.367). Including additional ad lib observations brought the 351 

indices closer to 1 (medians: H’Sonso = 0.96; H’M-group = 0.83) and increased the median 352 

number of partners to 7 (of 8) for Sonso, and 7 (of 10) for M-group.  353 

The number of females who were fully swollen on any particular day varied between 354 

the two communities. In Sonso, we recorded 65 days when only a single female was fully 355 

swollen, and a further 19 days when more than one female was fully swollen (median number 356 

of females across days on which at least one female was fully swollen = 1; range = 1-3); in 357 

M-group a single female was fully swollen on 32 days, whereas on 77 days more than one 358 

female was fully swollen (median number of females across days = 2; range = 1-8). On 359 

average, more females were fully swollen at the same time in M-group than in Sonso (U = 360 

7090.5, p < 0.0001) but Sonso chimpanzees displayed higher copulation rates (0.14/hr) than 361 

did those of M-group (0.07/hr; U = 53, p = 0.028).  362 

The Sonso community also had higher rates of male-female aggression (median: 363 

0.20/hr) than did M-group (median: 0.07/hr; Mann-Whitney U = 72; p = 0.005), and mating 364 

success of Sonso males was predicted by the frequency of aggression towards cycling 365 

females (GLMM Model 1: β ± SE = 2.329 ± 0.662, z = 3.52, p < 0.001, Table 1) together 366 
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with the number of simultaneously fully-swollen females (β ± SE = 0.345 ± 0.15, z = 2.30, p 367 

= 0.021, Table 1, Fig. 1). The best model (i.e. with the lowest AICc value) retained only these 368 

two predictors (Table 2). Restricting the analysis to fully swollen females produced 369 

essentially the same result (Model 1: male aggression z = 3.65, p < 0.001; number of 370 

simultaneously fully swollen females z = 2.16, p = 0.031; Tables 1 and 2).  371 

Males of both communities males directed more aggression to cycling than to non-372 

cycling females (paired t-test: Sonso: 364 vs. 83 interactions, t = 5.70, p < 0.001; M-group 68 373 

vs. 38 interactions, t = 2.54, p = 0.032) and cycling females received higher rates of 374 

aggression than non-cycling females (Sonso, median: 1.74 vs. 1.22 interactions/female/day: 375 

Mann-Whitney U = 9, p = 0.004; M-group, median: 1.267 vs. 1.00 interactions/female/day: U 376 

= 34.5, p = 0.008). However, only Sonso males directed more aggression to fully swollen 377 

than to other cycling females (2.44 vs. 1.09 interactions/female/day: Wilcoxon signed rank 378 

test W = 63; df = 7; p = 0.001; M-group: 1.125 vs 1.00 interactions/female/day; W = 70.5, df 379 

= 9, p = 0.115), and males who were more aggressive had higher mating rates in Sonso (r = 380 

0.814, p = 0.014) but not in M-group (r = -0.258, p = 0.472). Similarly, Sonso males who 381 

achieved a higher proportion of copulations showed significantly higher rates of aggression 382 

towards fully-swollen females (mean rates: 0.19 interactions/hr) than did males who achieved 383 

a low proportion of copulations (mean rates: 0.06 interactions/hr; t = 2.945; p = 0.005), but 384 

there was no difference among males of M-group (t = 0.680; p = 0.50). We found an effect of 385 

male dominance rank on mating frequency in the Sonso community (rs = -0.738, N = 8, p = 386 

0.046, Fig. 2), but not in M-group (rs = 0.381, N = 8, p = 0.360, Fig. 2). Since male 387 

chimpanzees show strongest competition over parous females (Muller et al. 2006), we re-ran 388 

these analyses excluding nulliparous females and found the same pattern with a more marked 389 

difference between the communities (Sonso: rs = -0.762, N = 8, p = 0.036; M-group: rs = 390 

0.119, N = 8, p = 0.793).  391 
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By contrast, aggression was not a significant predictor of mating success for M-group 392 

males; instead, mating success was predicted by the rate of grooming given by males to 393 

cycling females (GLMM Model 2: β ± SE = 0.979 ± 0.462, z = 2.12, p = 0.034, Table 3, Fig. 394 

3), as well as the number of simultaneously fully-swollen females (β ± SE = 0.224 ± 0.060, z 395 

= 3.72, p < 0.001). Restricting the analysis to fully swollen females produced essentially the 396 

same results (Model 2: male grooming of fully swollen females z = 2.63, p = 0.008; number 397 

of simultaneously fully swollen females z = 2.57, p = 0.010; Table 3). The best model for 398 

cycling females included both these predictors, as well as a negative effect of male 399 

aggression; the best model for fully swollen females retained only grooming received and the 400 

mean number of fully swollen cycling females (Table 4).   401 

From the M-group chimpanzees we recorded 340 bouts (1273 min of grooming) 402 

between males and cycling females, while for Sonso, we recorded 86 bouts (305 min of 403 

grooming). These bouts were largely unidirectional—i.e. only one individual groomed within 404 

a bout—and of similar duration for both communities (M-group: 280 of 340 (82%); mean 405 

duration ± SD = 225 ± 332s; median = 107s; Sonso: 61 of 86 bouts (71%); mean duration ± 406 

SD = 213 ± 256s; median = 115s). In M-group these bouts consisted largely of males 407 

grooming females (median number of male-to-female bouts = 2.5 bouts; median number of 408 

female-to-male bouts = 1; V = 1408, p < 0.001), whereas in the Sonso community the number 409 

of male-to-female grooming bouts did not significantly differ from the number of female-to-410 

male bouts (median number of male-to-female bouts = 1.5 bouts; median number of female-411 

to-male bouts = 1; V = 208.5, p = 0.393). Males of M-group directed more grooming bouts to 412 

fully swollen females (median rates = 0.06 bouts/hr) than to other cycling females (median 413 

rates = 0.02 bouts/hr; Wilcoxon signed ranks V = 740, p = 0.011); this was not the case for 414 

the Sonso community where there was no difference (median rates: grooming fully swollen 415 

females = 0.041 bouts/hr; grooming other cycling = 0.042 bouts/hr; V = 78, p = 0.632). In 416 
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both communities, grooming effort between males and females was unbalanced, with males 417 

grooming females for longer than females groomed males, but the skew was substantially 418 

greater in M-group (median duration: M-group: 7.63 vs. 0.56 min, V = 266.5, p < 0.001; 419 

Sonso: 6.33 vs. 1.56 min; V = 117, p = 0.02). Males of M-group who achieved a higher 420 

proportion of copulations directed significantly higher rates of grooming to fully-swollen 421 

females (mean rates: 0.407 min/hr) than did males with low proportion of copulations (mean 422 

rates: 0.001 min/hr; t = 4.593; p < 0.001), whereas there was no difference in grooming rates 423 

among the Sonso males (t = 1.888; p = 0.065). 424 

We found no support for Hemelrijk et al.’s (1992) hypothesis, which we tested only 425 

with M-group as grooming of females did not predict mating success for Sonso males. Most 426 

grooming of cycling females by M-group males (254/290 bouts: 88%) occurred outside 427 

mating context (binomial test, p < 0.001), and of the 36 bouts within a mating context, 32 428 

occurred after mating and only four before (p < 0.001). Thus the grooming that M-group 429 

males gave to females was not a short-term exchange for mating access, and did not appear to 430 

be the result of a male strategy to prevent females from fleeing. 431 

Overall, these results indicate that Sonso males gained mating success through the use 432 

of aggression, whereas for M-group males mating success was associated with the provision 433 

of grooming, but not meat: these males hunted successfully on 30 occasions (0.054/hr) and 434 

shared meat with females 54 times, of which 11 (20%) involved cycling (fully swollen) 435 

females, but meat transfer was not a significant predictor of the number of copulations 436 

obtained and meat was not traded for sex in this community (Table 3).  437 

This evidence for a mating market in M-group chimpanzees is a novel finding for East 438 

African chimpanzees but, as we discuss below, it is puzzling given the potential differences 439 

in value between mating and grooming. We therefore decided to test an additional hypothesis 440 

for the M-group chimpanzees: that the real commodity offered by males was protection 441 
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(Wrangham 1979; van Schaik and Dunbar 2000), with the exchange mediated by grooming. 442 

Overt protection of females against male aggression was rare (NEN-F & SSKK, personal 443 

observations) so, allowing for this to be more subtle, we tested two predictions from this 444 

hypothesis: females should receive less aggression from males from whom they receive more 445 

grooming, and females who receive more grooming overall should also receive less 446 

aggression from males. We found no support for the first prediction (LMM analysis: β ± SE = 447 

-0.071 ± 0.122; t = -0.585; p = 0.548): females did not receive less aggression from the males 448 

who groomed them more. This LMM used dyadic data, with aggression received by females 449 

as a continuous dependent variable and grooming received as continuous fixed factor, 450 

together with individual identities as random factors and by-female random slopes for 451 

grooming received. To test the second prediction, we examined the total amount of both 452 

grooming and aggression each female received when fully swollen, and similarly found no 453 

significant relationship (rs = 0.475; N = 9; p = 0.197): females who received more grooming 454 

did not receive less aggression. 455 

Discussion 456 

Previous studies of chimpanzee mating strategies have suggested that males make use 457 

of at least two different strategies to increase their mating success: wild male East African 458 

chimpanzees pursue sexual coercion (Muller et al. 2007, 2009; Muller and Wrangham 2009; 459 

Feldblum et al 2014), whereas West African (P. t. verus) and captive chimpanzees (often 460 

largely drawn from West African chimpanzees, or hybrids with this subspecies) trade 461 

commodities such as meat (Gomes and Boesch 2009, 2011) or grooming (Hemelrijk et al. 462 

1992). Our results (Table 5), from two communities of the same subspecies, provide the first 463 

evidence that East African chimpanzees can resort to a trading strategy. Consistent with 464 

findings from other East African chimpanzee communities (Mitani and Watts 2001; Gilby et 465 

al. 2010), and contrary to the suggestion made for Taï’s South-group of West African 466 
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chimpanzees (Gomes and Boesch 2009, 2011), M-group males did not trade meat for sex. 467 

Instead, they appeared to trade grooming: (a) provision of grooming significantly predicted 468 

male mating success; (b) males groomed cycling females more when they were fully swollen; 469 

(c) cycling females received more grooming from males than they gave; (d) grooming 470 

directed from males to cycling females was not restricted to mating contexts. We tested an 471 

alternative possibility, that the commodity really offered by males was protection from 472 

aggression. While intuitively more valuable to females, we found no support for protection as 473 

a traded commodity.  474 

Conversely, Sonso chimpanzee males appeared to use sexual coercion to increase 475 

mating success: (a) male aggression significantly predicted mating success; (b) males 476 

directed more aggression to cycling than non-cycling females, and more to those who were 477 

fully swollen (c) males who were more aggressive gained more mating; (d) male rank was 478 

associated with mating success. It is important to note that the priority-of-access model (PoA: 479 

Altmann 1962; Suarez and Ackermann 1971) does not provide an alternative explanation for 480 

these findings. PoA models the relationship between male dominance rank and mating 481 

success, allowing for variation in the number of available mates; in itself, it is not a model of 482 

mating strategies. At most, it could be taken to imply that competition amongst males for 483 

social rank secures access to mates (with rank-competition then being the mating strategy) 484 

but in species such as chimpanzees where females are promiscuous, such a strategy alone 485 

would do nothing to counter female efforts to mate with other males, which is precisely the 486 

goal of a coercive strategy. While our results for Sonso are therefore consistent with priority-487 

of-access, the model does not account for the pattern of aggression against females and has 488 

been shown to have limited value as an explanation for the distribution of paternity in this 489 

community (Newton-Fisher et al. 2010). 490 
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Our results highlight the variability in behaviour between chimpanzee communities, 491 

and refute the idea that the differential use of trading and coercion as mating strategies by 492 

chimpanzees is a sub-specific difference between West and East Africa, respectively. We 493 

suggest instead that sexual coercion and trading represent two alternative strategies exhibited 494 

under specific socio-demographic conditions. We have shown previously that during our 495 

periods of data collection, Sonso males displayed a despotic social organization with a steep 496 

dominance hierarchy while M-group males showed an egalitarian dominance structure with 497 

flatter rank relationships (Kaburu and Newton-Fisher 2015) and our finding of a mating 498 

market in M-group, and its absence in Sonso, matches the predictions of BMT. Ours is the 499 

first demonstration that strategy choice may be related to differences in male dominance 500 

steepness between communities. We note, however, that aggression appeared to have a larger 501 

effect on mating success for Sonso males than grooming did for M-group males. While these 502 

effect sizes are not strictly comparable, this difference suggests that a grooming-mating 503 

exchange might represent a fall-back or ‘best-of-a-bad-job’ (Dawkins 1980; Dunbar 1982) 504 

strategy for male chimpanzees. If true, this could explain why evidence for a mating-market 505 

in chimpanzees has not be forthcoming from communities in which sexual coercion appears 506 

to be a successful strategy.  507 

Our results raise two particularly interesting questions. First, why were the male 508 

chimpanzees of the structurally egalitarian M-group not pursuing sexual coercion, given that 509 

this appears to be the more effective strategy, and that used by male chimpanzees in other 510 

communities (Kanyawara, Kibale forest, Uganda: Muller et al. 2007; Kasekela, Gombe 511 

National Park, Tanzania: Feldblum et al. 2014; Sonso, Budongo Forest, Uganda: this study), 512 

and second, why should females allow their promiscuous mating strategy to be compromised 513 

in exchange for nothing more than grooming? 514 
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In answer to the first, we show that M-group males in fact directed significantly more 515 

aggression towards cycling than non-cycling females, behaviour indicative of sexual coercion 516 

and linked to paternity success amongst chimpanzees elsewhere (Feldblum et al. 2014), but 517 

that such aggression did not lead to increased mating success. The implication is that M-518 

group males were attempting to use sexually coercive aggression but were unable to generate 519 

any variance in the impact of this aggression on female behaviour, and so were unsuccessful: 520 

by definition, sexual coercion (Smuts and Smuts 1993) requires that aggression leads to an 521 

increase in the likelihood that a female will mate with the aggressive male rather than 522 

another. The dominance hierarchy amongst these males was very shallow, probably because a 523 

large proportion of the adult males had similar competitive abilities (Kaburu and Newton-524 

Fisher 2015), which suggests that these males posed similar levels of coercive threat to 525 

females and perhaps that they were able to thwart one another’s efforts to pursue a strategy of 526 

sexual coercion (clearly beneficial if this prevented rivals gaining a mating-share bias). If M-527 

group males were equally successful in using aggression to influence female mating 528 

decisions, then the likelihood that a female mated with any particular male, relative to 529 

another, is the same as it would have been in the absence of aggression. The lack of a net 530 

mating bias (males who were more aggressive did not have higher mating success than those 531 

who were less aggressive) meant they failed to coerce females in a functional sense.  532 

We also found that the number of simultaneously fully swollen females was 533 

significantly greater in M-group than in Sonso, and that while the number of simultaneously 534 

fully swollen females was a significant predictor of male mating success for both 535 

communities, the effect was stronger for M-group. Increased numbers of simultaneously fully 536 

swollen females should reduce male mating competition and M-group males were less 537 

aggressive towards females than were Sonso males. However, with ten adult males in M-538 

group, the median of two fully swollen females should still allow for significant competition 539 
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between males (Cowlishaw and Dunbar 1992; Pawłowski et al. 1998), particularly as female 540 

chimpanzees increase their gregariousness and association with males when fully swollen 541 

(Goodall 1986; Matsumoto-Oda 1999a). 542 

We suggest that these two factors—greater availability of mates, together with more 543 

evenly-matched males—are responsible for the lower effort level and lack of success for a 544 

sexual coercion strategy among M-group males. While we cannot exclude the possibility that 545 

females in M-group were able to mount substantial and effective resistance to male 546 

aggression around mating (we have no systematic data on female mating resistance for M-547 

group), this seems implausible. Across communities, female chimpanzees typically show 548 

varying levels of resistance to male mating attempts, but not enough to overcome male 549 

coercive aggression (Muller et al. 2011), and despite M-group being one of the best studied 550 

communities of chimpanzees, including investigations of male choice by females 551 

(Matsumoto-Oda, 1999b), strong and effective female resistance has not been reported. 552 

Similarly, M-group females are not hyper-dispersed relative to Sonso, and therefore no easier 553 

for males to monopolise: foraging party sizes are markedly similar across chimpanzee 554 

communities, despite other social and ecological variation (Itoh and Nishida, 2007). 555 

The second question—why females should compromise their mating strategy for 556 

grooming—is perhaps more intriguing. Female promiscuity is thought to function as a 557 

counter-strategy to infanticidal behaviour by males, by providing all potential fathers with a 558 

non–zero probability of paternity and so creating ‘paternity confusion’ (Wrangham 1993; van 559 

Schaik 2000; Wrangham 2002; Muller et al. 2007; Watts 2007); allowing males to establish 560 

mating biases decreases this confusion and so, at least in principle, increases infanticide risk. 561 

While a coercive male mating strategy imposes costs on females to force such a compromise, 562 

a sex–for–grooming trade suggests an exchange of benefits. Females may have been allowing 563 

males to gain additional shares of copulations at times when fertilization was unlikely and so 564 
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at minimal cost to the females (selling sex on the cheap), but this seems doubtful: most 565 

grooming of females by males, and most mating, occurred when females were maximally 566 

swollen (although few of the male-female grooming bouts occurred in a strict mating context 567 

so we can also exclude temporally proximate—short-term—trading). 568 

It seems more plausible, therefore, that M-group males who gained an additional 569 

mating success through providing grooming may have benefited from an increased likelihood 570 

of achieving paternity. How much of a cost to the female this would represent is unclear; we 571 

simply do not know enough about the inter-male variation in mating success that females can 572 

accept without it compromising their promiscuous strategy (i.e. the degree of tolerance in the 573 

strategy) or how either the number or proportion of copulations (or more precisely, the 574 

probability of achieving paternity) obtained by males correlates with the likelihood of 575 

committing infanticide. It is unlikely that all adult males would ever achieve equal mating 576 

success with any particular female, or that individual males would know how their share of 577 

copulations compared with that of rivals, so it would seem reasonable to assume at least some 578 

leeway that females could exploit. It is also likely that males benefit from some degree of 579 

paternity confusion, as this provides protection from infanticide for their own offspring 580 

(Boyko and Marshall 2009), which should offset some of the costs of inequitable paternity 581 

opportunities. Females may, therefore, be able to garner additional direct benefits from 582 

grooming that they would not otherwise receive, at—if the strategy of ‘promiscuity for 583 

paternity confusion’ has a reasonable tolerance to inequitable mating—relatively little cost.  584 

Another way of interpreting these results is in terms of indirect benefits. We cannot 585 

exclude the possibility that the apparent exchange of mating for grooming was the product of 586 

long-term relationships, or ‘friendships’, between particular male-female dyads, but this is 587 

unlikely. While there may be an advantage for males in establishing relationships that provide 588 

preferential mating access, the benefit to females from such relationships is far from clear: we 589 
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have no evidence that these grooming–mating–exchange dyads result in enhanced protection 590 

for females against male aggression, for instance, and females did not receive less aggression 591 

from the males from whom they received grooming, contrary to what might be expected if 592 

these dyads were ‘friends’. Furthermore, dominance steepness changes over time: M-group 593 

has been more despotic in the past (Kaburu and Newton-Fisher 2015), which raises the 594 

possibility that the lack of successful coercion in M-group was only transitory, in turn 595 

questioning why males would allocate time to establishing long-term relationships with 596 

females. 597 

A final possibility is that females in M-group were attempting to exert mate choice by 598 

biasing their mating effort towards favoured males. Our results show that even though 599 

females mated with multiple males, on average and for both communities, they did not mate 600 

with all available mates and mating was not distributed completely evenly across these 601 

partners. With a relatively flat male hierarchy, social rank may be a poor indicator of male 602 

quality and females instead consider grooming, perhaps as a marker of social competence 603 

given its importance in the interactions between males (Wrangham 1986; Nishida and 604 

Hiraiwa-Hasegawa 1987; Watts 2000; Newton-Fisher 2002; Mitani 2009; Newton-Fisher and 605 

Lee 2011; Kaburu and Newton-Fisher 2015). The relevance of female mate choice in 606 

chimpanzees is currently debated, however (Matsumoto-Oda 1999b; Stumpf and Boesch 607 

2005, 2006; Pieta 2008; Muller et al. 2009, 2011). If such choice is only possible (due to the 608 

ineffectiveness of male coercion) or useful when male hierarchies are flat, any effort to 609 

resolve this debate may benefit from an explicit consideration of hierarchy steepness and 610 

variation in the degree of structural despotism across study communities. Although Clarke et 611 

al. (2010) cited chimpanzees as an example species in which intersexual cooperation (i.e. 612 

‘trading’) persisted in the face of coercion contrary to the predictions of BMT, our study 613 

shows that once within-species variation in dominance steepness (and so power differentials) 614 
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is recognised, chimpanzee behaviour conforms to the predictions of BMT: trading, here in the 615 

form of mating-markets, does not persist when individuals have the ability to forcibly obtain 616 

commodities. Rather than assuming, as Clarke et al. (2010) propose, that indirect female mate 617 

choice is responsible for increasing male competition and decreasing power differentials, we 618 

suggest instead that males’ ability to establish large power differentials is regulated by 619 

demography (Cowlishaw and Dunbar 1991; Mitani et al. 2002; Kutsukake and Nunn 2006), 620 

this having a limiting effect when males find themselves against a number of similarly 621 

matched competitors (as appears to be the case for M-group: Kaburu and Newton-Fisher 622 

2015). Thus indirect female mate choice becomes potentially more effective as a 623 

consequence of small male power differentials, rather than being responsible for generating 624 

such differentials.  625 

The difference between our two study communities in the steepness of the male 626 

dominance hierarchy suggests that the despotism–egalitarian axis influences the mating 627 

strategies adopted by male chimpanzees. The sexual coercion strategy appears ineffective 628 

when the male hierarchy is very flat (egalitarian), and males instead appear to attempt to bias 629 

female mating behaviour by offering grooming services. Why females should be swayed by 630 

this is unclear, and remains a topic for future work. Our study highlights the importance of 631 

within-species, cross-group comparisons in order to gain a full understanding of mating 632 

strategies, and indicates that studies of other chimpanzee communities are needed to explore 633 

further the relationship between mating strategy and dominance steepness. 634 
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Figure legends 908 

 909 

Fig. 1 Relationship between mating rates (# copulations/hr) and dominance rank among the 910 

male chimpanzees from two communities: Sonso, in the Budongo Forest Reserve, Uganda 911 

(2003-2004) and M-group, in the Mahale Mountains National Park, Tanzania (2011). Male 912 

ranks were derived from agonistic interactions using elo-ratings (Albers and de Vries 2001) 913 

calculated with the R function elo.sequence (Neumann et al. 2011) 914 

 915 

Fig. 2 Relationship between dyadic rates of male aggression (# interactions / h) towards 916 

cycling females and male mating success (number of copulations) among two communities of 917 

East African chimpanzees. Data points (● Sonso; ◇ M-group) represent unique male-female 918 

dyads. The solid line shows the relationship for Sonso community males predicted by 919 

generalised linear mixed modelling (Table 1) using the model with the lowest Δ value (Table 920 

2) and so controlling for mate availability (number of fully swollen females). Dotted lines 921 

show the 95% CI. The dashed line shows the (non-significant) relationship between 922 

aggression and mating for the M-group males  923 

 924 

Fig. 3 Relationship between dyadic rates of male grooming (min / hr) of cycling females and 925 

male mating success (number of copulations) among two communities of East African 926 

chimpanzees. Data points (● Sonso; ◇ M-group) represent unique male-female dyads. The 927 

dashed line shows the relationship for M-group community males predicted by generalised 928 

linear mixed modelling (Table 3), using the model with the lowest Δ value (Table 4) and so 929 

controlling for mate availability (number of fully swollen females) and male aggression. 930 

Dotted lines show the 95% CI. The solid line shows the (non-significant) relationship 931 

between grooming and mating for the Sonso males932 
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Tables 933 

Table 1 Variables in and results of Model 1, a random slope, random intercept Poisson 934 

generalised linear mixed model (GLMM) explaining male mating success (number of 935 

copulations) among Sonso chimpanzees. GLMM analysis conducted using glmmADMB 936 

(Bolker et al. 2012) in R 3.03, and analysis was conducted using two datasets: one including 937 

all cycling females, the other restricted to the subset of those females showing full anogenital 938 

swelling. Significant (p < 0.05) predictors of mating are shown in bold 939 

 β SE z p  

Dataset: cycling females 

Intercept 0.059 0.333 0.18 0.860 

Aggression received by female 2.329 0.662 3.52 < 0.001 

Grooming received by female 0.015 0.016 0.95 0.341 

Grooming given by female -0.010 0.020 -0.51 0.611 

# fully swollen females  0.345 0.150 2.30 0.021 

Dataset: fully-swollen females only 

Intercept 0.040 0.354 0.11 0.910 

Aggression received by female 1.348 0.369 3.65 < 0.001 

Grooming received by female 0.012 0.009 1.28 0.199 

Grooming given by female -0.006 0.010 -0.65 0.514 

# fully swollen females  0.328 0.152 2.16 0.031 

 940 

 941 

 942 

943 
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Table 2 Generalised linear mixed models with AICc Δ < 2 that best explain the number of 944 

copulations among Sonso chimpanzees. See Table 1 for the full model and Material and 945 

Methods for details of the analysis  946 

 Variables in the model z AICc Δ Weight 

Dataset: cycling females 

i. 
Aggression received by female 4.04 

233.77 0.00 0.49 
# fully swollen females 2.61 

Dataset: fully-swollen females only 

i. 
Aggression received by female 3.78 

236.25 0.00 0.55 
# fully swollen females 2.48 

 947 

 948 

 949 

 950 

 951 

952 
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Table 3 Variables in and results of Model 2, a random slope, random intercept Poisson 953 

generalised linear mixed model (GLMM) explaining male mating success (number of 954 

copulations) among M-group chimpanzees. GLMM analysis conducted using glmmADMB 955 

(Bolker et al. 2012) in R 3.03, and analysis was conducted using two datasets: one including 956 

all cycling females, the other restricted to the subset of those females showing full anogenital 957 

swelling. Significant (p < 0.05) predictors of mating are shown in bold 958 

 β SE z p  

Dataset: cycling females 

Intercept -0.220 0.243 -0.91 0.365 

Aggression received by female -4.871 3.536 -1.38 0.168 

Grooming received by female 0.979 0.462 2.12 0.034 

Grooming given by female 1.248 1.092 1.14 0.253 

Meat received by female -0.154 0.344 -0.45 0.655 

# fully swollen females  0.224 0.060 3.72 <0.001 

Dataset: fully-swollen females only 

Intercept 0.025 0.256 0.10 0.922 

Aggression received by female - 3.692 2.194 - 1.68 0.092 

Grooming received by female 0.440 0.167 2.63 0.008 

Grooming given by female 0.314 0.482 0.65 0.515 

Meat received by female - 0.106 0.353 - 0.30 0.765 

# fully swollen females  0.670 0.065 2.57 0.010 

959 
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Table 4 Generalised linear mixed models with AICc Δ < 2 that best explain the number of 960 

copulations among M-group chimpanzees. See Table 3 for the full model and Material and 961 

Methods for details of the analysis 962 

 963 

 Variables in the model z AICc Δ Weight 

Dataset: cycling females 

i. 

Aggression received by female -1.62 

195.51 0.00 0.31 Grooming received by female 2.49 

# fully swollen females 4.08 

ii. 

 

Aggression received by female -1.38 

197.02 1.51 0.15 
Grooming received by female 2.13 

Grooming given by female 1.22 

#fully swollen females 3.80 

iii. 
Grooming received by female 2.28 

197.27 1.77 0.13 
# fully swollen females 4.28 

Dataset: fully-swollen females only 

i. 
Grooming received by female 2.37 

187.92 0.00 0.30 
# fully swollen females 2.84 

ii. 

Aggression received by female -1.71 

188.51 0.59 0.22 
Grooming received by female 2.75 

Grooming given by female 0.64 

# fully swollen females 2.59 

iii. Aggression received by female -1.87 
188.64 0.72 0.21 

 Grooming received by female 2.91 

 964 

 965 

966 
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Table 5 Summary of predictions tested for each of two communities of East African 967 

chimpanzees, the structurally despotic Sonso community and the more structurally egalitarian 968 

M-group. We predicted that males of M-group should trade grooming and/or meat for mating 969 

access, while this trade should be absent among the Sonso males who should use sexual 970 

coercion instead. This was our prediction 10, and follows from Biological Market theory 971 

Prediction Sonso M-group Prediction 10 

1. Male aggression is a significant predictor of mating 

success 

Yes No Yes 

2. Males direct more aggression to cycling females Yes Yes No 

3. More aggressive males gain more matings Yes No Yes 

4. Male rank is associated with mating frequency Yes No Yes 

5a. Provision of meat significantly predicts male mating 

success 

— No No 

5b. Provision of grooming significantly predicts male 

mating success 

No Yes Yes 

6. Males groom cycling females more when they are 

fully swollen  

No Yes Yes 

7. Cycling females receive more grooming from males 

than they give 

Yes Yes Partial* 

Tests of Hemelrijk et al.’s (1990) hypothesis (M-group only) 

8. Males groom females primarily in a mating context — No — 

9. Male grooming of females precedes mating — No — 

Tests of the Male Protector hypothesis (M-group only) 

a. Females receive less aggression from males from 

whom they receive more grooming 

— No — 

b. Females who receive more grooming overall 

receive less aggression from males 

— No — 

*Although cycling females received from males more grooming than they gave in both 972 

communities this was more pronounced in M-group, supporting prediction 10. 973 

 974 


